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Bereavement Help
Groups in Cheshire

What do Warrington, Ellesmere
Port, Northwich, Crewe, Congleton
and Macclesfield have in
common? Although they are all
towns within the old Cheshire
border they will also all soon be
benefitting from Bereavement
Help Groups for people coping
with a bereavement. With
thanks to funding from Cheshire
Community Foundation each area
will benefit from either a fornightly
or monthly group where people
can come together to share their
experiences and to know that they

are not alone in their grief.
Traditionally the Dove Service
has worked with people on a oneto-one basis so the group model
that has developed over the last
few years has been a new way of
helping people in the community.
A pilot project in Staffordshire
proved that bereavement groups
were popular, with the members
gaining a lot of support from each
other.
With each group facilitated by
a qualified counsellor and a cofacilitator no one is left alone and

everyone is given time to share.
Sometimes people want to just sit
and listen and it may take a while
before they feel confident enough
to speak in the group.
Shane O’Toole, Bereavement
Support Co-ordinator for the Dove
Service, who co-ordinates the
Cheshire project said “One of
the many beneﬁts of joining
the group is that people can
refer themselves if they feel
they need help, and as there is
no waiting list people can seek
help immediately.”
Working in partnership with
local community organsiations,
CWAC and Cheshire East
Councils, GP surgeries and
Cheshire charities it is hoped that
the groups will be well attended.
For anyone who is interested
in joining a group in one of the
areas listed please ring the
Dove Service ofﬁce to register
your details and speak to one
of our counsellors on 01782
683155.
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You can’t pour from an empy pot

2016 has certainly been a
challenging year, for so many
reasons, including the deaths of
several much loved celebrities
and public figures, as well as
the emotionally charged events
that have impacted Britain as a
result of the Brexit vote, and the
US following the recent election.
Managing grief and loss personally
and locally is hard enough, but this
year has felt for many like grief has

hit us nationally and internationally.
This edition of Dovetales
focuses on self-care, because
as the famous saying goes ‘you
can’t pour from an empty pot’.
Looking after yourself so that you
can support others is absolutely
vital, but self-care can feel very
hard over Christmas and New
Year when we have so many other
demands on our time and energy.
So this is our self-care reminder to
every one of our clients, funders,
supporters, stakeholders and
anyone else struggling over the
Christmas period.
2017 will arrive with its own
challenges for all of us and it
can be difficult not to feel some

trepidation about starting a new
year, particularly when it marks the
start of another year without the
person who has died, but it is also
a good time to reflect and to start
to plan for the future, as hard and
as different as that might be.
I hope you enjoy reading this
edition of Dovetales and I would
like to take this opportunity to wish
all of our supporters a relaxing
and peaceful Christmas and New
Year, and to thank you all for your
support of the Dove Service and of
our work in your communities.

Support for Survivors of Bereavement by Suicide
Losing a loved one to suicide
can be a particularly traumatic
type of bereavement. This is
acknowledged by referring to
those who have experienced
this loss as “survivors”. Here
at the Dove Service we work
in partnership with the national
charity Survivors of Bereavement
by Suicide (SOBS) to offer a
monthly drop-in support session
for anyone affected by suicide.
If someone you know has
taken their own life you may find
it beneficial to share your feelings
with other people who have
experienced this unique kind of
loss. Our group runs on the fourth
Tuesday of every month, from
12:30 – 2:30pm at the Dudson

Centre. As it’s a drop-in session
you do not have to book a place,
just come along, but if you would
prefer to talk to someone first then
feel free to give us a call. The
next SOBS group is running on
Tuesday 24th January, and you
would be more than welcome.
If you would like some
information in the meantime,
you may ﬁnd the following
helpful:
• www.uk-sobs.org.uk
The website for the national
charity.
• National Helpline (9am to 9pm
every day) 0300 111 5065
www.gov.uk/government/news/
you-are-not-alone-help-is-at-

hand-for-anyone-bereaved-bysuicide. This website offers help,
advice and a link to the “Help is
at Hand” document which is an
excellent resource full of practical
information.

We are delighted to
announce that we have been
awarded £15,000 from the
BUPA UK Foundation to
develop our carers project
in North Staffordshire over
the next 9 months, starting
in December 2016. This
project will build on the
successful Stoke-on-Trent
Carers in Employment
project that supports carers
who are juggling a caring
role with paid employment.
The service to date has
developed a resource pack
for employers to support
carers in their workplace,
formed a key partnership with
the Department for Work and
Pensions, offers training and
awareness sessions, and
counselling for carers and
their families.
This funding will allow us
to expand the geographic
location of the service in
which we can offer our carers

a ‘support programme’ which
was developed and designed
after consulting with carers
and local employers. The
project will be delivered in
community based settings,
working with carers at work,
within their home or at
other convenient locations.
Services are also offered at
a variety of times (including
evenings) to accommodate
an individual’s caring
responsibilities. Working
alongside employers allows
us to tailor our services so
that they most effectively
meet the needs of carers in
their workplace.
While the project is
aimed at supporting carers
in employment, we are also
looking to support ‘sandwich
carers.’ So named after a
Carers UK report published in
November 2014 that showed
there are 2.4 million working
age carers supporting

both young and old family
members. All of the carers in
our project are able to access
our varied training courses,
which include topics such
as Carers Rights, Self-Care
and an overview of Assistive
Technologies. Our trainers
can also offer information and
support that would be useful
to carers of all ages.
For more information about
our carers courses please
visit www.thedoveservice.
org.uk/training

What Christmas means to me

Self Care and
Mindfulness

By Melaney Doyle, HR Trustee, MPower People Development.
Christmas means different
things to different people.
When I was a child Christmas
seemed magical. We would
wrap up warmly to see the
Christmas tree and street
lights switched on in the town
centre.
There was always lots to
look forward to at school
with Christmas nativity plays,
carol concerts and fairs with
lucky dips and seasonal
sweet treats, and at home;
decorating the Christmas
tree, snow, tobogganing,
making paper chains,
wrapping presents, and going
to my grandmothers’ for
lunch as my mum was a truly
terrible cook!
As we got older Christmas
was about family, friends,
writing cards, the work’s party

and exchanging Secret Santa
gifts.
I now have children of my
own and most of the family I
cherished as a child are no
longer here. This year as
Christmas approaches I still
love the lights and the simple
pleasures of Christmas but I
now understand that there is
nothing like bereavement and
loss, or life changing illness
to make you re-examine your
priorities, yourself and reflect
on the meaning of Christmas.
If you are approaching
Christmas wondering how
you will get through the
festive season this year this
message is for you;
“Be kind to yourself,
enjoy what you can and if
you can’t that’s ok, look
after yourself, remember

to eat, try to sleep, walk
and allow yourself quiet
reflective time.”
For 2017 make self-care a
priority, practice mindfulness
and breathing exercises that
bring peace and help you
to heal, and remember that
healing is a journey not a
destination, and the Dove
Service is here to help and
support you.

Warmest wishes,
Melaney

New Year’s resolutions
Our staff talk about self-care all the time, but what are we promising to do next year to improve
the way we look after ourselves and others? What will yours be?
Eat less… drink more… (water),
Sarah

To find more balance in my life,
Laura

Dance, Helen

Become a better piano player,
Steve

To try to find the good in the
moment, whatever it may be,
Laura

Relax more and try to get 8
hours sleep EVERY night, Sam

To do more exercise and look
after my ‘emotional self’, Dave

Make time for new and old
friendships, Sarah

To visit my brother a lot more
and do what I can to help him, J

Take time to plan weekends
away visiting and exploring new
places, Jess

To make space to sit down with
a magazine, a coffee (or wine),
and just let myself relax, Charlie
To be less critical of myself, Paul

By Sam, Counsellor and
Mindfulness practitioner

Going through the motions…
Have you ever arrived at your
destination and realised that
you remember nothing about
your journey? Do you ever eat
a meal and then realise all you
have left is an empty plate and
you cannot remember much
about your meal such as the
different flavours, textures, or
even if you have enjoyed it or
not! Have you ever been in a
situation where somebody else
is speaking to you, only for that
person to ask you a question
and you then realise that you
have not really heard what they
have been saying?
When these sorts of things
happen we refer to it as being on
automatic pilot, which means we
are going about our daily lives
as normal, but we are distracted
by our grief, thoughts or worries.
Being in automatic pilot over a
long period of time can lead to
stress, depression, and anxiety.
Mindfulness is the ability to
be aware of where we are, what
we are doing and what we are
feeling; it is about being fully
present in the moment. This
means that we pay attention on
purpose to something specific,
with practice it becomes easier

and over time this way of
thinking can soothe and help to
reduce the symptoms of stress,
depression and anxiety.
There are different ways to
practice mindfulness as you go
about your daily routine,
such as;
Waking up
• Sit up and do some
stretching in a slow mindful
way, taking notice of how
your body feels as you
stretch.
• Simply sit for a few minutes
focusing on your breath,
noticing the rise and fall
of your stomach as you
breathe.
• Or make yourself a hot
drink, wrap your hands
around the cup noticing the
sensation of the warmth
on your hands, and as you
take each sip, focus your
attention on the taste and
sensation of the drink in
your mouth.
Taking a Shower
• Under the shower allow
yourself to really feel the
water on your body.
• Let the heat awaken your

muscles and imagine your
cares and worries being
washed away with the
water.
• Smell the fragrance of your
soap/shower gel and let the
fragrance invigorate you.
Eating
• Eat slowly, focus on each
sensation of your bite, in
turn, smell, sight, touch,
sound and taste. Immerse
yourself in the practice of
eating and try to eat the
whole meal slowly.
Connecting with our emotions
• One of the principles
of mindfulness is to be
aware of and acknowledge
how we are feeling, if we
are upset, allowing the
feeling to come into our
awareness, and not being
afraid to cry if we need to,
to be honest with ourselves
and others about how we
are feeling and talking to
others if we need to.
The Dove Service offers
workshops on basic
Mindfulness. Please contact
us for more information.

not to get in touch with us.
Email Alex on alex.major@
thedoveservice.org.uk
Do you work for an
organisation who could
help us fly?

#Helpusfly
Could you help us fly?
The Dove Service has a
fundraising target for 2017
of £50,000 to help us secure
our core services and support
the work that we offer free of
charge in communities.
Did you know that it costs
us £45 to provide someone
with a 1 hour counselling
session?
Most of our work is
provided free to our clients
and is part-funded by
local CCGs and other
organisations like the Big
Lottery Fund and Children in
Need, but we still do need to
raise funds to continue to be
able to reach all those who
need our support.

What are we asking of you?
As an individual, whether
you have taken advantage
of our services of not, if you
would like to support us you
could do a number of things.
For example, you could:
• help us raise money by
organising a fundraising
event or taking place in a
sponsored event
• set up a direct debit
to make a monthly
donation, or make a one
off donation either online
or by phone
• like our facebook page
or follow us on twitter
and share our posts
to help us spread our
message
• leave us a legacy when

you prepare your will
• become a volunteer
with us to support our
administration team.
If you have benefitted from
the support of the Dove
Service we would love to
hear from you about how
we have helped you, what
you have gained from our
services, and what you might
tell others who are struggling
with grief and loss about our
services. If you can send
us your story about why you
used our services we can use
that to share it with others
so that they know what to
expect from us. This can be
so useful for those who are
uncertain about whether or

If you work for a local
organisation you could also
help us in a lot of ways, you
could:
• Donate a day to the
Dove Service to support
our activities
• Name us your charity of
the year
• Organise a fundraising
event or take place in a
sponsored event
• Become a trustee of the
Dove Service.
We can’t wait to hear your
ideas to help us fly! For
more information, or for a
fundraising pack, please
check out our website. You
can also contact Alex on
01782 683155 or on alex.
major@thedoveservice.org.
uk
London Marathon
Often it’s our former
clients who fundraise for us
and we are always delighted
that they want to help us to
continue our work. When
Nina rang to say she was
running the London Marathon
for us we were delighted!
Through her work Nina
refers a lot of clients to us

and as a fellow professional,
who recognises the
importance of services like
ours, wanted to show us
some support. In the sprirt of
the London Marathon people
do dress up as you can see
Nina did!

And having raised £410 for
us we do think that she is…

Sainsbury’s Bag Pack
When a friend of the Dove
Service Angela offered to
pack bags at Sainsbury’s
in Biddulph, Alex and Pam
from the office volunteered
to help out. On Sunday the
2nd October at 11am a team
of Dove supporters (Angela’s
family and friends) joined
customers for 4 hours of non
stop packing and loading
bags into trolleys.
People were so generous
that the team raised £429.09!

Bath Half Marathon
In March 2017 our supporter
Mary Lunn is running the
Bath Half Marathon. Can you
help Mary fly by sponsoring
her? Visit our Just Giving
page to make a donation via
our website.
Many thanks to Nina,
Angela and her family
& friends, and Mary for
helping us to fly!

Dove Service

Nobody wants to feel lonely
By Alex Major
Humans are sociable
creatures and naturally we
are designed to interact
with others and so as we go
through life we make friends,
some find a significant
partner, some marry, have
children but often even if we
have lead busy lives there
can come a point where
loneliness can hit us, often
out of the blue. It could be
that we have lost a partner,
close friend or relative and
find ourselves with a life
without friends, people we
knew in our community
are no longer there and
neighbours who we were
once close to have moved
away.
Loneliness can happen
at any age to anyone at any
time, from the student going
off to university at 18 to
someone who is in their 40’s
and going through a divorce
to an older person who has
lost their partner and is living
alone for the first time in their
lives.
Being lonely doesn’t
always have to feel like a
trap, with just ourselves for
company, and of course
the TV and radio too. There
are things we can do to
change it. There are many
organisations who can help
us to get out and enjoy the

In Memorandum
Poems from our clients

company of others.
For older people Age UK
have over 400 local groups
offering people are range
of activities from social day
care to walks and exercise
programmes for the more
agile. They help people
over the age of 55 so there
is usually a service to help
you at any stage of your
retirement. You can find your
local Age UK at www.ageuk.
org.uk
And now the nation’s
favourite gravy company
Bisto is helping people to
make friends and not feel so
isolated with their campaign
Spare Chair Sunday in
partnership with Contact
the Elderly. The concept is
simple, invite an older person
to sit in the spare chair at
your Sunday table. To find
out more you can visit www.
bistotogetherproject.com/
sparechairsunday
And it’s not just older
people who are lonely,
younger
people can be
so too as they
concentrate on
social media
‘friends’, then
building a
career and
commuting
long distances

to work, all these factors
reduce the time spent
with family and friends so
maybe this winter we should
reach out to people more
and maybe a New Year’s
resolution for us all could be
to make 1 new friend in 2017.
The Samaritans are there
to help too with a national
helpline you can ring anytime
day or night 116 123 and if
you are local to Staffordshire
the county Mental Health
helpline is 0808 800 2234
and it’s open every day
of the year from 7pm to
2am weekday 2pm-2am
weekends.
Across Staffordshire
and Cheshire there are
organisations that can help
if you are struggling to pay
for food over winter, the food
banks are there to help and
you can find your local one
by visiting
www.thetrusselltrust.org

My Babies

Doves Angels

Poem by Mummy Jane

Do you believe in Angels
Not the heavenly type
The ones without the wings
The ones who need no hype

Way up in the clouds
Up where no one can see
Sit ﬁve little angel babies
That belong to me

Do you believe in Angels
The ones we have on earth
The ones helping people
Unaware of all their worth

I never got to see your faces
Especially to see you smile
One day I will get to see you
But not for a little while

Do you believe in Angels
You seek but there are none
You will ﬁnd them at the Dove Service
I know there is more than one

I hope you are altogether
My angels in a row
You all have a piece of my heart
And believe me, I love you so.

Do you believe in Angels
But feel all alone
Just give Dove a call
An Angel will answer the phone

The lives that we have missed together
And all the things we would have done
The hugs, kisses and cuddles
The laughter and the fun.

An Angel will hear you
Your each and every pain
And you will believe in Angels
Again and again and again

It would be such a busy house
If you were all down here with me
But it would be one big happy family
For all the world to see.

Thank you Angels of Dove
Netty xxx

They only see 3 earth children
Instead of all my eight
I wish I could talk about you more
And then people could relate
So for now, good night my babies
Sleep tight and here’s a kiss
Wrap your wings around each other
Because that is something that I miss.
Love Mummy xxxxx

Dove Service

Training to promote Mental Health and
Wellbeing in your workplace 2016/17

Free training to promote Mental Health
and Wellbeing in your workplace
2016/17
All Being Well…general guidance for employers
and employees about mental health and
Staffordshire County Council and the Dove Service are working together to
provide “All Being Well…” a programme which supports Staffordshire
employers to promote good mental health in the workplace.

Staffordshire
County Council and the Dove Service are working together to
wellbeing
in the workplace
provide “All Being Well…” a programme which supports Staffordshire

Friday 13th January 9.30-1pm Haregate Community Centre 46 Queens Drive, Leek ST13 6DQ
employers to promote good mental health in the workplace.
Tuesday 14th March 1-4.30pm , Centrix@keys Business Village, Cannock WS12 2HA
All Being Well…general guidance for employers and employees about mental health and

Managing stress, anxiety and depression.
wellbeing
in the workplace
1-4.30pm Snowdome Leisure Island River Drive Tamworth B79 7ND
Tuesday
14th February

Friday 13th January 9.30-1pm Haregate Community Centre 46 Queens Drive, Leek ST13 6DQ
1-4.30pm
, Centrix@keys Business Village, Cannock WS12 2HA
Tuesday Policies
14th Marchand
Bereavement
procedures

Tuesday 28th February 1-4.30pm Centrix@keys Business Village, Cannock WS12 2HA
Managing stress, anxiety and depression.
Friday 3rd March 9.30-1pm
Lichfield Library, The Friary, Lichfield WS13 6QG
Tuesday 14th February 1-4.30pm Snowdome Leisure Island River Drive Tamworth B79 7ND
Monday 20th March 1-4.30pm Snowdome Leisure Island River Drive Tamworth B79 7ND
Bereavement Policies and procedures

th February 1-4.30pm Centrix@keys Business Village, Cannock WS12 2HA
Organisational
Tuesday 28change
9.30-1pm
Centrix@keys
Village,
Cannock
Wednesday
Friday 13strd February
March 9.30-1pm
Lichfield
Library, TheBusiness
Friary, Lichfield
WS13
6QG WS12 2HA

Monday 20th March 1-4.30pm Snowdome Leisure Island River Drive Tamworth B79 7ND
Handouts and drinks are provided for participants, but please note that lunch is not provided.
Organisational
change
To book your place,
email trainingandevents@thedoveservice.org.uk or call 01782 683155.
1st February
9.30-1pm
Centrix@keys
Business Village,
Cannock
WS12
The Wednesday
cost of these
workshops
is covered
by Staffordshire
County
Council
so2HA
there is no

expense to you or your organisation.

Handouts and drinks are provided for participants, but please note that lunch is not provided.
To book your place, email trainingandevents@thedoveservice.org.uk or call 01782 683155.

The cost of these workshops is covered by Staffordshire County Council so there is no
expense to you or your organisation.

A time to
remember
Christmas is often a time
that magnifies feelings of
loss and grief, and it can be
difficult to decide how best
to make space for those
feelings when there are so
many demands on your time
and so many things that
need doing. We often work
with our clients, all through
the year, to find ways of
memorialising and taking
time to remember those who
have died and losses we
have experienced.
It is important to
acknowledge grief and loss
amongst the celebrations,
and to accept that those who
have died are not completely
gone, because their presence
is usually felt, often by their
absence.
There are many ways that
you can remember (and
this list is certainly not
exhaustive), you could…
• Light a candle in their
memory
• Write a letter to the
person who you are
remembering, which you
could keep or destroy as
appropriate.
• Choose a decoration that
reminds you of them to
bring out every year.
• Create a memory
box and put things in
it that remind you of
your person, perfume,

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

jewellery,
an
ornament,
tickets to
events
you
went to
together,
anything
you like.
Go for a
walk in
a place
that your
person
loved.
Carry on a tradition
that your person was
involved in.
Have a star named for
your person.
Plant a tree or rose
or other plant in their
memory.
Make a patchwork quilt
or cushion cover from
their clothes.
Have a teddy bear made
from their clothes.
Wear an item of their
clothing or jewellery.
Put photos of your
person in a prominent
position.
Make time to watch old
family videos.
Donate to a charity in
your loved ones name.
Have a moment of
silence before your
Christmas meal.

• Add an extra plate to
the dinner table in their
memory.
One of the things we
do with clients here at the
Dove Service is offer them
the opportunity to create a
memory bauble. You can buy
photo baubles, white ceramic
baubles and clear craft
baubles off the internet. You
can paint the ceramic bauble
in any way that reminds you
of your person. The clear
craft baubles can act as a
little memory box for you to
fill with things that remind you
of your person.
We would love to see
your Christmas memories,
so please do take pictures of
anything that you create and
share them on our Facebook
page with a sentence about
your loved one/pet or loss.

The Dove Service will be closed from Friday 23rd
December 2016 until Tuesday 3rd January 2017.

Everyone at the Dove Service
would like to wish all of our
clients, their families and
friends, our supporters, and all
our readers of Dovetales a very
peaceful and safe Christmas and
New Year.
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